KEYWORD AND SUMMARY AS RETURNED TO THE SENATE

CIVIL SERVICE. Constitutional amendment to require Senate confirmation for gubernatorially appointed members of the State Civil Service Commission. (2/3 - CA13s1(A))

SUMMARY OF HOUSE AMENDMENTS TO THE SENATE BILL

1. Changes the ballot language.
2. Changes the election date from November 8, 2022 to December 10, 2022.

DIGEST OF THE SENATE BILL AS RETURNED TO THE SENATE

Present constitution provides for gubernatorial appointment of certain members to the State Civil Service Commission.

Proposed constitution retains present constitution and requires members appointed by the governor to be confirmed by the Louisiana Senate.

Specifies submission of the amendment to the voters at the statewide election to be held on December 10, 2022.

(Amends Const. Art. X, Sec. (3)(B)(1) and (C))
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